Join a team of caring, compassionate, dedicated, healthcare professionals serving our communities with high-quality, accessible healthcare, regardless of a patient’s ability to pay.

**MEDICAL ASSISTANTS**

Medical Assistants at Erie Family Health Centers are highly valued members of our team. Many different schedule options are available, allowing healthy work/life balance and time for family. Erie offers our Medical Assistants ample career ladder opportunities, encouraging you to grow into Trainer, Team Leader and even Supervisor roles. Find out more and apply online at [erie.health/MAjobs](erie.health/MAjobs)

---

**CALL CENTER REPRESENTATIVES**

As the first point of contact and welcoming voice for our patients, Patient Access Representatives ensure that people are connected with the healthcare they need. Erie invests in our Patient Access staff by providing valuable training and robust career ladder opportunities, so you can grow into new roles, increase your salary and leadership experience. Different schedule options are available, allowing healthy work/life balance and time for family. Find out more and apply online at [erie.health/CCjobs](erie.health/CCjobs)

---

**Wages**

- **MEDICAL ASSISTANTS**: $18/hr+ based on experience, with potential for merit increases. Add $10/hr for work M-F after 5:30 PM + on weekends.
- **CALL CENTER REPRESENTATIVES**: $17.50/hr+ based on experience, with potential for merit increases. Add $10/hr for work M-F after 5:30 PM + on weekends.

---

**AS ERIE FAMILY HEALTH CENTERS STRIVES TO CREATE**

a culture where the dignity and worth of each of our patients, staff, learners, and community partners are honored, and value is seen in everyone’s unique differences.

More at [erie.health/about](erie.health/about)
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